
LapCabby Metal Lockers

Smartphones



Technical specifications

Unit dimensions

W250 x D180 x H1005 mm 

W182 x D180 x H100 mm 

10” x 7” x 40”

Device compartment size

7.2” x 7” x 4”

8 BAY MOBILE PHONE LOCKER 

Smartphones

EU Power UK Power USB - A USB - C Mechanical
Digit Lock

Cam
Locks

Hasp
Locks

Digital
Digit Lock

Introducing our 8-bay mobile phone locker, designed to deliver unparalleled charging
solutions with the utmost security. Crafted with excellence, this locker is equipped with
top-tier power strips, offering versatile power options including 240 volts, USB Type-A, and
USB Type-C, catering to a wide range of mobile devices.

Engineered for convenience and flexibility, this compact charging locker can be
seamlessly integrated into any space, with options for wall or floor mounting when securely
fixed. It's an ideal solution for fostering focus and productivity in environments such as
universities, schools, warehouses, and offices by storing and charging mobile phones safely,
ensuring they're ready for the journey home while keeping workspaces clutter-free.

Each locker is carefully designed with ventilation to prevent overheating, ensuring the
safety and longevity of devices. For added security and peace of mind, the locker must be
anchored to a wall, providing stability and deterring theft.

Customize your locker to meet your specific needs with three power configurations:
AC, USB Type-A and USB Type-C, or a combination of AC with USB Type-A and USB
Type-C. Choose from four robust locking mechanisms: Cam lock, Hasp lock, Mechanical
digit lock, and Digital digit lock, to ensure the safety of devices stored within.

Elevate your space with our 8-rack mobile phone locker, the perfect blend of
functionality, security, and sleek design, tailored to keep devices charged, secure, and
out of sight, enhancing focus and productivity in any setting.



Technical specifications

Unit dimensions

W350 x D450 x H1800 mm 

W310 x D450 x H157 mm 

13.8” x 17.8” x 71”

Device compartment size

12.2” x 17.8” x 6.2”

10 BAY LAPTOP LOCKER

EU Power UK Power USB - A USB - C Mechanical
Digit Lock

Cam 
Locks

Hasp
Locks

Digital
Digit Lock

Discover the ultimate solution in device security and charging with our 10-bay laptop
locker. This locker is equipped with superior quality power strips that support 240 volts,
USB Type-A, and USB Type-C, ensuring a wide range of laptops can be charged efficiently
and safely.

Our innovative locker design includes individually locked compartments as well as 
single-door quick access options, providing versatile and secure storage solutions that cater to 
the unique needs of universities, schools, and offices. This flexibility ensures that each laptop is 
not only charged but also stored securely, supporting the integrity and privacy of each user.

Engineered with safety in mind, each locker unit features built-in ventilation to prevent the 
overheating of devices, safeguarding both the electronics and the users. For enhanced security 
and stability, we recommend securing the locker to a wall, providing an added layer of 
protection against tipping or unauthorized removal.

Customization is key with our locker, offering three power configurations: AC, USB Type-A 
and USB Type-C, or a combination of AC with USB Type-A and USB Type-C. Additionally, 
choose from four robust locking mechanisms: Cam lock, Hasp lock, Mechanical digit lock, and 
Digital digit lock, allowing you to tailor the security features to your specific needs.

Elevate the efficiency and security of your space with our 10-bay laptop locker, designed to 
seamlessly integrate into any educational or professional environment, ensuring that devices 
are charged, secured, and ready for use whenever needed.



Technical specifications

Unit dimensions

W380 x D450 x H1800 mm 

W310 x D450 x H100 mm 

15” x 17.8” x 71”

Device compartment size

12.2” x 17.8” x 4”

15 BAY LAPTOP LOCKER 

EU Power UK Power USB - A USB - C Mechanical
Digit Lock

Cam
Locks

Hasp
Locks

Digital
Digit Lock

Introducing our 15-bay laptop locker, the ultimate solution for secure storage and efficient 
charging. This locker is outfitted with premium power strips accommodating 240 volts, USB 
Type-A, and USB Type-C connections, designed to cater to a broad spectrum of laptop charging 
requirements.

Our locker is thoughtfully designed with individually locked compartments alongside 
single-door quick access options, providing optimal security and convenience for high-traffic 
environments like universities, schools, and offices. This design ensures that each laptop is stored 
securely and charged, ready for use, thereby enhancing productivity and device management.

Constructed with user safety in mind, each compartment is ventilated to prevent overheating, 
ensuring the longevity of the devices and the safety of the users. To guarantee the locker's 
security and prevent tipping, we advise securing it firmly to a wall.

Tailor the locker to meet your specific requirements with our versatile power options: AC, USB 
Type-A and USB Type-C, or a combination of AC with USB Type-A and USB Type-C. Additionally, 
select from four durable locking mechanisms: Cam lock, Hasp lock, Mechanical digit lock, and 
Digital digit lock, providing customizable security to suit your needs.

Upgrade your facility with our 15-bay laptop locker, designed to integrate seamlessly into any 
setting, offering a practical, secure, and stylish solution for charging and storing laptops, thereby 
optimizing space and enhancing organizational efficiency.
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